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In Carpathian Convention Ukrainian territory plays a role of the Link or “Handle”, which brings together main Southern and Northern Areas of this key European Mountain System,
where is situated the Geographic Centre of the European Continent.
Borders limit our minds, chain actions, and reduce our influence.

Frontiers are innovative. Frontiers free our minds, stimulate action, and increase our influence. Frontiers are much more substantive and functional – even mental – than geographic

Olli Rehn  EU Commissioner responsible for Enlargement,
Lecture Europe's Next Frontiers  04/10/2006
BETWEENNESS

«a place or a time where differences and borders are redefining themselves»

(D. Sibony)
From initial Provinces and Polices to nowadays States and Westfalian System
EURASIA OF REGIONS
General Development Scheme

Environmental Management

Spatial Territorial Planning

Natural Resources

Human capital

Traditions

Geotourism

Energy

Управління стабільним розвитком
SEE Thematic Capitalisation

There is a wealth of knowledge generated by the 122 transnational partnerships supported by the South East Europe Programme. But while creating synergies between projects and capitalising on results of previous initiatives has been an underlying principle for all approved projects, the approach to do this has not been streamlined so far. In order to respond to this challenge and to a demand from our beneficiaries, the SEE Programme developed a capitalisation strategy that puts projects at the heart of the process. We aim to strengthen the links between projects working on similar topics (“Thematic Poles”), to enable projects to exploit and consolidate one another’s achievements, and create a higher leverage effect. This will enhance the visibility and impact of both projects and Programme. A reinforced and more structured approach to valorise the SEE knowledge base will allow, moreover, to derive invaluable inputs and recommendations in view of the upcoming programming period.

COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
Brussels, 4 December 2006

Which are the obj

- To valorise and further build upon the knowledge resulting from projects working in a thematic field;
- To fill knowledge-gaps by linking actors with complementary thematic specialization, experiences, methodological approaches or geographical scope;

Action points: Thematic aspects

- enhanced multilateral and bilateral dialogue with ENP partners in key sectors
- consideration of additional multilateral agreements in energy and transport and strengthening of existing ones
- work for the extension of the EU transport and energy networks to neighbouring countries, as well as interoperability
- participation of neighbours in relevant Community agencies and programs